
From: "Mark A. Mix" <mam@nrtw.org> 
Date: October 5, 2010, 8:32:25 PM EDT 
To: <grassrootsva@gmail.com> 
Subject: Fw: Received from DNK this PM 

 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Mark A. Mix 
To: Dennis N. Fusaro 
Sent: Tue Oct 05 20:31:24 2010 
Subject: Fw: Received from DNK this PM 
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: Mark A. Mix 
To: 'grassrootsva@gmail.com' <grassrootsva@gmail.com>; Doug Stafford 
Sent: Tue Oct 05 20:30:27 2010 
Subject: Re: Received from DNK this PM 
 
Doug we need to discuss this tell dnk to stand down on dnf. 
 
Mark 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: grassrootsva@gmail.com <grassrootsva@gmail.com> 
To: Mark A. Mix 
Sent: Tue Oct 05 20:25:26 2010 
Subject: Received from DNK this PM 
 
Dennis, 
 
This weekend Doug and I spoke about the Iowa program and here are the results of our conversation. 
 
Yes, you are in charge of the Iowa state program but like all state directors you are required to report to 
me what is going on in the state and when additional projects are needed; all those requests must go 
through me.  If Jared or I send you a request I expect cooperation.  Case in point wife letter requests from 
today.  No response from you until this evening. Stop trying to go around me.  It won’t work. 
 
 
As for your requests: 
 
We left you about 175k sheets of paper on hand (35 Cases) - that should be more then enough for IGO 
printing and small jobs.   If you need more paper let me know what projects you need them for.  
 
You only have about 15k of #10 and 15K of #9 envelopes. You will probably need more envelopes, so 
give me a count of what you will need and what projects they will be for.  
 



Do not buy any large quantities of paper or envelops without my express permission. 
 
As for expense reports - we have a system - all expense reports are emailed to Jared (originals w/receipts 
can be scanned or mailed to him in Indiana), he will compile everything for me to review before payment 
is made. I will pay them all once a week unless one of the field staff has an unexpected need. 
 
If you need stamps let me know for what project and I will be able to send stamps out.  But since I have 
seen very little in printing sent over to the print shop I presume you do not need much postage. 
 
If you need money deposited into the account please let me know what it will be used for. 
 
I understand another riso was purchased - we do not need another riso - especially one that is not 
compatible with any of our other equipment.  One riso is all you need for small jobs.  We are not willing to 
pay for this or supplies for this machine since it can only be used on that machine. 
 
This purchase should have been requested through me first.  I also understand our riso repairman spent 
6 hours on the phone getting that machine up and running, who is paying for his time? 
 
This week we will need all the lists (intro/final, issues, wife) pulled and sent over 
to irtwmail@gmail.com so we can have them uploaded on the wiki.  
 
Please name each file in the following format (HD90_Burgmeier_Intro_R.xls)  - district number, candidate 
name, letter type and party id.All the intro and issue letters have been placed on the wiki.  Please get 
them approved and send us final copy for proofing and printing. 
 
One other concern Doug and I discussed is you pulling full-time staff off Jarad Klein's race - we have 
worked with him for two years and he is doing our whole program.  He is one of our guys and will 
probably win but pulling staff from his race and not even calling the candidate is not how we have dealt 
with him or any other candidate we have ever worked with.  I also understand that Jane Jaek in not doing 
most of our mail program.  What happened?  She was on board two years ago and earlier this year, what 
changed?I would like a final list of what candidates are doing what pieces of mail each will be doing.  
Please have that by cob on Wednesday.  So we can be prepared. Thank you,DimitriDimitri KesariDirector 
of Government AffairsNational Right to Work Committe 
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 


